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The whole process of the, you
know, going through the process
of the forgiveness course, right. It
makes you think about yourself,
and the kind of person you are.
And, and what you’ve done really,
so, that’s what I mean by- If I
hadn’t done the forgiveness
course I wouldn’t have looked at
myself so deeply really.

Background
The Forgiveness Project (TFP) is a UK based charity that uses storytelling
to explore how ideas around forIf I was that person now, I
giveness, reconciliaon and conﬂict
probably wouldn’t be here
resoluon can have a posive impact
talking to ya…I’d be probably
on people’s lives. One aspect of the
in a block. You know what I
mean, I’d probably be kicking charity’s work is a programme run
within prisons. In common with a
oﬀ a fuss, over minor shit. I
mean, my ﬁrst year in prison, number of other restorave jusce
intervenons, this centres on the perit was hecƟc, always ﬁghƟng
sonal tesmonies of both vicms and
over minor stuﬀ. Like ‘this
perpetrators of crime and violence.
person owes me a pack of
Unlike other such voluntary sector led
biscuits, right I’ve got to go
programmes, TFP is secular. TFP enpunch him up, ‘cos he didn’t
pay me on Ɵme, I’ve got to
courages oﬀenders to transform their
go hit him, ‘cos if I don’t hit
lives without relying on any one relihim it makes me look like an,
gious approach. TFP aims to facilitate
like an idiot in front of everychanges in a4tude and thinking styles
one else and I can’t have
within oﬀenders, in person centred
that’. You know, just, weak
ways. That is, they encourage prisonminded, you know what I
ers and young oﬀenders to ﬁnd their
mean. And I just, grew out of
own pathways to change, potenally
that and I was thinking,
drawing on personal, communal, spir‘what the fuck was I thinkitual or religious beliefs in ways that
ing?’ So yeah, deﬁnitely I’m
oﬀenders themselves may or may not
more mature. I’m a man
see as relevant. TFP run programmes
now, so. It’s good.
via educaon and, or psychology
units. The emphasis on individual change, is also intended to diﬀerenate
TFP further from accredited programmes run within the Naonal Oﬀenders Management Service. This person centred, facilitave but non prescripve approach was adopted in the hope that prisoners and young
oﬀenders would be more responsive to the intervenon than they may be
to other, more standardised, manual based programmes.

We therefore conclude that there are signiﬁcant ma8ers of prisoner wellbeing to be considered but these are generalised ma8ers for prison management and control and could not have been said to be caused by or
worsened by engagement with TFP. Indeed, we had repeated evidence
that where prisoners were in distress, both TFP and the instuons concerned were working very hard and eﬃciently to share informaon and
enhance safer, healthier custody.

Recommenda ons
Our recommendaons are summarised below:
TFP needs to be be8er understood by the wider establishments within
which it is operang.
• The team should consider implemenng screening measures to promote management/referral of prisoners with increased vulnerabilies
and to help with future systemac review of its operaons.
• The TFP team need to consider whether they wish to seek to run the
intervenon as an accredited programme.
Lastly, we think it worth high... it takes some courage and some
lighng the impact that TFP could
imaginaƟon for a member of staﬀ
be having on recidivism. Recidito act in a way that is not [what]
vism is not something that can be
you might expect from a prison
eﬀecvely measured whilst prisoﬃcer. It’s exactly the same for a
oners are sll incarcerated. Howprisoner,
it takes some courage and
ever, there are tools rounely
an eﬀort of will to say, “I am not
used to inform risk assessments
going to, ah, be the prisoner who
and decisions about licence or
just sits in their cell and comes out
progression within prisons. One
such tool that is widely adopted
for exercises, having a meal, um,
within HM Prison Service, is the
and never talks to anybody......with
CPIC. Given the low numbers of
a uniform on”. And, as I say, Forprisoners and young oﬀenders
give, Forgiveness sells itself.
being followed up, we had not felt
it likely that there would be suﬃcient variance within the cohort to show change before and a>er the intervenon. However, the impact of TFP seems to have been powerful enough
that the changes were stascally signiﬁcant. This is very posive outcome
of the evaluaon and indicates that a larger scale evaluaon of impact,
post release is warranted.

•

Those who had a8ended TFP workshops showed improvements in scores
on the General A4tudes to Oﬀending, Ancipaon of Future Oﬀending and
Evaluaon of Oﬀending as Worthwhile sub-scales of CPIC. However, the
standardised scales selected to measure a4tude change and cognive
funconing in general, non criminogenic ways, showed no enhanced cognive processing or improved thinking skills. So, although TFP seemed to
have the potenal to reduce reoﬀending, the measures selected did not
give us a route to understand the processes by which such changes occur.
Here again, the qualitave interviews helped provide a li8le more informaon. Prisoners spoke of being more mature, feeling calmer, being less
hasty, even of surprising themselves by how much less strident their acons
had become since engaging with TFP. Similarly, oﬃcers and other staﬀ idenﬁed prisoners who had been more pro-social and again, calmer than previously. There was paral support for the ﬁnal hypothesis as well:
That parcipants will face psycho-social challenges that result in addional
needs, currently unmet:
Some parcipants did display anxiety, have health related problems and
show evidence of outside problems and trauma. However, these did not
seem to be related to TFP and in most cases were pre-exisng. Some of the
scores on trauma scales and anxiety scales were certainly concerning, parcularly when in one instuon,
I mean, prison’s a kind of hard
environment to really show your they seemed to go up immediately
true feelings and stuﬀ, you know a>er the intervenon. Also, there
were clear indicaons in at least one
what I mean. I mean, I might
walk around, and put on a smile prisoner case of suicidal thoughts.
on my face, everyone thinks I’m However, care was taken to ﬁnd out
alright but inside I’m, I’m dying
more in all these cases, and we
inside…I mean, many a night I lay found that on-going health problems
in bed and cry myself to sleep.
or family diﬃcules outside the prisBut that’s not something I let anon were more at play than anything
yone else see.
else.

During the analysis stage of this project, the TFP programme in prisons rebranded and that intervenon is now known as Restore. However, as all the parcipants in this research knew the intervenon as The Forgiveness Project, and
referred to it as such, we have retained the use of TFP throughout this document.

Design and Par cipant Informa on
This evaluaon was commissioned to build on a previous qualitave examinaon of the work of TFP within prisons and to provide informaon
that would begin to evaluate its impact. The aims included consideraon
of the extent to which TFP is meeng its objecves and assessment of
whether adequate safeguards are in place for the young oﬀenders and
adult prisoners who parcipate in the intervenon.
We adopted a triangulated approach using quantave and qualitave
methodologies with:
A prospecve, longitudinal sample of male young oﬀenders and older
male prisoners and matched control groups (a total of 20 research and 20 control group parcipants across two instuons,
followed up over 3 months).
A sample of 7 prison staﬀ drawn from the same two instuons.
A retrospecve, cross-seconal sample of 4 adult, male prisoners from a
third instuon.
Our key hypotheses for this evaluaon were:
H1 That TFP will encourage greater awareness of vicms and vicm
empathy.
H2 That TFP will encourage enhanced cognive processing and improved thinking skills.
H3 That parcipants will face psycho-social challenges that result in
addional needs, currently unmet. These needs include increased
anxiety, challenges to self-esteem and increased negave a4tudes.

This evaluaon was designed in order to gain a more detailed understanding
both of whether TFP was having an impact, and if impact was demonstrated,
to assess the processes through which the intervenon was having that impact. We implemented a ba8ery of standardised scales and conducted semistructured qualitave interviews in tesng the hypotheses.

Research Tools
For the three month, prospecve follow up strand of the research, quantave measures were implemented before, immediately a>er and 3 months
a>er, research group parcipants completed TFP’s intervenon. The standardised measures are listed below, further informaon about any amendments/versions used and citaons are in the full report.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Self Liking/Self Competence Scale-Revised [SL/SC]
The State Trait Anxiety Index, 12 item version [STAI]
The General Health Quesonnaire, 28 item version [GHQ-28]
The Post Traumac Stress Diagnosc Scale [PDS]
The Construcve Thinking Index in 41 item form [CTI-41]
The Beck Dysfunconal A4tudes Scale [BDAS].
The Crime PICS II [CPIC]
The Prisoner Life Stress Scale [PLSS]

Addionally semi-structured qualitave interviews were included at the 3
month point with the research group. The control group completed the
standardised measures at Times 1 and
I went in, quite closed minded…
3, by way of a quantave compariUm, as in, “Another course, I’ll
son, but qualitave processes of
give it a morning, and ah, you
change were not assessed within conknow, dinner Ɵme break I’ll
trol parcipants. For addional trianmake an evaluaƟon, and see
gulaon, interviews were conducted
whether I want to conƟnue it
with 7 staﬀ (a mixture of uniformed
or not..Um, ﬁrst morning kind
and non-uniformed) and with 4 furof blew me away...
ther adult, male prisoners from a third
instuon, all of whom had completed the programme at least a year prior
to interview.

Findings
Our ﬁndings indicate paral support for the ﬁrst hypothesis:
That TFP will encourage greater awareness of vicms and vicm empathy.
When assessing this hypothesis on the standardised scale (the Vicm Hurt
Denial sub-scale of CPIC), there was a clear
Um, it’s actually quite
“ﬂoor eﬀect”. In other words, even before
exciƟng. And I’m not
the intervenon, there was li8le evidence
normally someone that
that prisoners explicitly denied they had
actually, has in the past
caused harm to vicms. This may well have
been a believer in a lot
reﬂected prisoners’ prior parcipaon in
of these programmes,
programmes such as “Becoming Vicm
but this one’s
Aware” and other work being conducted at
good….So, I, ah, I like
the instuons considered. In contrast,
this because it allows
when conducng in depth, more probing
them to come up with
their own ideas and
qualitave interviews, we found clear indiviews and ways, which
caons that there had been improvements
then coincidentally do
in a4tudes towards vicms. The qualitave
really conform with
research component, thus enabled us to
what you want them to
be8er understand the nature of prisoners’
do. It’s almost like
a4tudes towards vicms and furthers our
they’re, ah... They’re,
concept of vicm empathy, beyond the
they’re structuring it
starng points of whether or not they deny
themselves, and it’s
coming out the way you hurt caused to vicms by criminal behaviour. Hypothesis 2, was also somewhat unwant it to, you know.
So...I think it’s got a real clear:

chance of succeeding,

That TFP will encourage enhanced cognive
processing and improved thinking skills:

This hypothesis was designed to test possible processes at play if TFP did
seem to have an impact. Firstly, we can say that the quantave data, did
indicate that TFP encourages a4tude change in areas most likely to have
an impact on desistance from crime.

